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OBEDIENCE

3-04-14 
HH)   My Chosen, My Chosen;  Unified strength;  instant obedience;  the time is now;  NOW;  
you Are ready;  you Are;

3-22-14 
HH) My way is above all others;  My Bride must operate in My realm;  come willingly;  learn 
what must be learned;  special adaptations;  hesitate not;  the time for instant obedience is now;  
you are overcomers;  get this into your conscious thinking;  get ready for final thrust;  thrust like 
no other;  much, much, much, much rides on your obedience;  prepare yourselves;  prepare;

6-12-14 
HH)  be single in purpose;  that is do as I show and all will be well;  obedience is key;  be not 
frantic; stop burdening selves;  process this;  I have not chosen you to be burden carriers;  My 
load is light not heavy;  you gave Me your minds;  stop taking them back;   must give it up to be 
in one with Me;  you know that;  decide;

6-13-14 
HH) bring it all together;  tell again;  joining of physical to spiritual;  don’t you see that’s how I 
operated on earth;  you can too;  must;  be that clean;  see that clearly;  that obedient; again, 
you can, you can;  must give them this picture;  you can, they can;  I say so;  believest thou Me;  
tread not lightly;

9-08-14 
L)   Caustic;   Disobedience is caustic;   entertain it not;   let it not increase;   immediate halt;   
understand ramifications

11-14-14 
HH)   I am expanding your capacities;   it includes your capacity for obedience;     

6-21-15
HP)   You say, “Yes, Lord,” but your actions carry hesitation and lack of determination;   
no more;   no more;   you have the knowledge;   now act in total instant obedience;   i t  i 
s  t i m e;   look not at one another;   tend to yourselves and focus on Me;   let your 
focus be on Me

7-09-15
HH)  righteous actions given in instant obedience must be;   understand, must be;   
decide, each must decide;

7-15-15
HH)   wait for My complete directions;   then instant obedience;   pattern your actions 
after those of My Son;   He acts and acted with wisdom;   calm, sure wisdom;   do 
likewise;

8-05-15
HP)   obedience is a balm to the soul
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8-07-15
L)   Bride, activate obedience thinking;   obedience to Me;   

8-26-15
HH)   prepare for full obedience;   as with all things it is simple;   choose and act wisely;

8-30-15
HH)   time for true obedience;   sure, solid obedience;   no hesitation;   none;   come, 
Bride, enter My sanctum;

9-08-15
HH)   obedience;   Prime;   (I choose obedience, I choose obedience, I choose 
obedience.   After saying this I realized it must be activated, so I activated it.)   I respect 
your determination, I respect your determination, I respect your determination;   
obedience accessed;   root it in;      

10-04-15
HP)  My judgments in place;   they must be;   no escaping;   no grey;   either yea or nay;   
make it known;   panic not;   tell them obedience to Me is key
HH)   remember, seek Me, allow Me, obey Me;   

10-24-15
HP)   obedience a blessing;   

12-16-15
L)   Yes, all must enter into perfection;   into obedience;

1-18-16
may your obedience be a reigning force;    Hallelujah

1-27-16
L)   Declare My Worth;    shout it;   remember, remember;   I remember your obedience

2-03-16
HH)   far reaching;   know that what you do in obedience to Me is far reaching;   crucial 
in so many ways;   you must falter not, Bride;   heed My every word;   got it;   every 
word;   no overlooking;   no more;   time is of the essence;   you know this;   heed, heed;  

2-08-16
L)   wow is right;   you know, you know to keep them going out;   obedience a blessing 
to Me;   My Chosen have reached new levels of obedience;   Yes, Hallelujah
HH)   reconstitute My ways;   My truths ignored by most of mankind;   put them forth 
before the throngs;   that they see and hear;   yes, it can be done from anywhere;   seek 
My guidance;   I shall deliver;   Obey, Obey;   follow Me and Obey;   total, complete 
trust;   yours to Me and Mine to you;   yes, complete;   understand, complete;   
Hallelujah;   

2-09-16
HH)   draw your heart nigh to Me;   it beats for Me;   let it not stop;    sit;   silent;   gather 
up healing;   apply like a poultice;   obedience is key;  



2-10-16
L)   conditions met;   even conditions unknown to you;   Obedience is key;   Bride must 
remember; purposeful obedience;
HP)   prepare to understand;   new revelations;   deeper depths;   prepare to grasp;   
eyes zeroed in on My targets;   absolutely focused as I say;   must be;   must be;   look 
not astray;   I have spoken;   choose to obey;   

5-08-16
HP)    Immense Praises;   your Praises to Me are Immense;   catastrophic to the enemy;   
Bride, Bride, let them go forth;   go forth in the strictest of obedience;   yes, Praises must 
be obedient

6-09-16
HH)   come Rejoicing;   progress;   I see such progress;   obedience from My Chosen 
has been key;   choosing to be obedient without complete understanding pleases Me;   
allows doors to be unlocked, open;  

6-10-16
HP)   Obedience Bride;   let it not wane;   keep it active;   burning within your bellies;   
allow it to drive;   keenly aware;   no holding back;   push forward

8-05-16   
HH)  obedience;   give Me your obedience that it may increase according to My law 
legally;  be it so, Child, be it so;  

9-07-16
HH)  magnitude;    your obedience, Child;   your obedience, Child, your obedience, 
Child;   (I hesitated after writing the first 2 your obediences, Child, wondering if He 
would show it a third time.)  yes, put it in place;    be it now so, be it now so, be it now 
so;   increases have grown into magnitudes;   undeniable magnitudes;  

10-02-16
HP)   Oh My Little One;   obedience, obedience;   you know obedience to Me is key;   
aid the others;   enter into obedience;  it's a choice;   use this key

10-13-16
HH)    the magnitude and scope of what We are about to do is tremendous, My Chosen;   
Imperative We act and react in tight unity;   set your minds on being instantly and 
absolutely obedient without question;   yes, that trusting;   stay in My calm, prepared;   
all positions, all mantles prepared;   finish your works, finish your assignments;   let 
nothing lag;

10-19-16
\HH)  Child, Child, your  willingness to obey overcomes much;  

10-22-16
HP)   your daily obedience staggers the enemy;   keep this pressure going;   the 
pressure of Mighty Praises;   causing defeats to the enemy;   push, push, push, My 
Chosen



10-26-16
HP)    Succeed, Succeed, Succeed;   Bride you are destined to Succeed;   enter into 
total obedience with Me;   yes, enter into Me and obedience;   it is time

10-28-16
HH)   enter Or domain;  My Chosen must be obedient;   only way to move forward, truly 
forward at My rate, according to My plans;   Bride, make your just choices;   time for 
total obedience;   you are capable, ready;   make your choice;

12-15-16
HP)  Obedience, Obedience, Obedience;   Satan has no
stand  for your absolute Obedience to Me;   hallelujah


